eBooks and eAudio
Using the Libby App

The Libby App works with the following devices:
- iPad/iPhone
- Android devices
- Windows 10 and 11

**Browsing and Searching**

On the Library page, you can browse collections.

You can change browsing Preferences by expanding or closing these sections.

Search our collections

Library is currently highlighted

Change account preferences (like holds notifications, etc.)

Shelf takes you to your current Loans and Holds
Borrowing and Placing Holds

- Items are available to **Borrow** or to **Place Hold**.
- If the item requires a hold, Libby shows you how many people are waiting per copy.
- Check your **Shelf** to see **Loans** and **Holds**.

Renewing and Returning Items

- To renew or return an item, tap **Shelf**, tap the **Loans** tab.
- Tap **Manage Loan** to see your **Return Early** and **Renew** options.
- Note: If you don’t return early, **items return automatically** when loan period ends.

Note: If you have a Mac computer or a Chromebook you can use Libby in your web browser at [libbyapp.com](http://libbyapp.com)